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Off loading 1000 pound bombs, near Pohang, Korea

Off loading 1000 pound bombs near Pohang, Korea

CHARA resupplying the HMS Concord D-03
 Latest Naval Action TOKYO, November 1, 1951 (Thurs-
day) - Text of a Far East naval summary of yesterday’s opera-
tions: The United Nations blockade and escort force warships 
and aircraft continued to pound Communist military targets 
along both east and west coasts of Korea yesterday with sea 
and aerial bombardments.
 Escort carrier USS Rendova launched marine Corsairs 

despite foul weather off the west coast. The marines accounted 
for over 35 Red soldiers killed during interdiction and close air 
support strikes.
 After the Rendova had steamed northwest to outmaneuver 
a storm front, the marine fighter-bombers swept off her decks 
to attack enemy troops on a bridge southwest of Sangnyon. A 
command post was hit and the carrier-based flyers were cred-
ited with 90 percent coverage of the area.
 During flights south of Chinnampo, 12 supply buildings 
were destroyed or damaged. The marines stopped up one end 
of a rail tunnel near Changyon and partially closed the other 
end. Further south, over 10 Communist soldiers were killed as 
the Corsairs swept over highways in the area.
TARGET PINPOINTED
 Cruiser HMS Ceylon opened up on enemy positions south-
west of Chinnampo after one Rendova strike had attacked 
the area. Her six-inch guns pin-pointed the target and also 
destroyed buildings housing troops. One large building was 
blown apart by her large caliber shells. To the south on the west 
coast, British destroyer Comus continued shelling Red troops 
and vehicles on the north shore of the Han River.
 Off the east coast, fast carrier Task Force 77 replenished 
from logistic support force vessels. Along the coastline, Task 
Force 95 destroyer Dehaven took on fuel and supplies from 
fleet oiler USS Taluga and cargo ship USS CHARA between 
firing missions in the Kosong County, Korea area.
FIRED ALL NIGHT
 The Dehaven fired all night at Red positions near Kosong 
and during the day scored direct hits on troops in a trench and 
bunker north of the town.
 Other Task Force 95 units maintained blockade and bombard-
ment patrols off Wonsan, Hungnam, Songjin and Chongjin.
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Blisset, Mischke, Small, Masterton, and Bispo on the CHARA

CHARA back in Sasebo, Japan
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Binjo - outhouse on a small Korean transport boat

Flight deck of a carrier next to the CHARA


